
Chapter Ill 

A. NET All'S STUDY OF FASCISM AND NAZISM 

Regarding the controversy on ~etaji ~ relatJOP I\ :tn !·asci~:n and Nazism, some of 

his critics are branding him as a Fascist 01 a Nazi~! and ,l!hers an: n!TerttH!. arguments that 
~ ~ ~ 

he was never a Fascist nor a Nazist The matter should he discussed with an open mind. 

The critics held that Netaji's personal relatton with Hitler and Mussolini was the 

mark of his profound admiration for Fasctsm and Nazism Sub has Chandra's 

expectation on Mahatma's role 1ike Hitler or Mussolini or Stalin at the Round Table 

Conference gave the critics a clue for their argument that Bose had an ideological bias for 

Fascism or Nazism. The critics also argued that Subhas Chandra Bose had gradually 

developed a pro-Nazi intention beneath illS liberal. clenltlcratic and socialistic principles 

and had become a friend of Nazi svmpatlll;:ns 

According to some critics, Subhas Chandra Bo~e held that the Axis Power's 

assistance for his mission was indispensable ;;nd 1/1•.' \:tlh al:;(· ' .. "-..:tended their trnmense 

help to him by arranging his escape to Berlin and m mganizmg the India's Legion in 

Germany In return, Subhas Chandra Bose always remained grateful to the German 

Government which, as he hoped, "will bind us together !'or all time" 

Similarly, he had a close contact with Mussolini who was persuaded by Subhas 

Netaji had also a close contact 1-vith Japan ,v!Jo encouraged him in his 

revolutionary programme and also actively heipL~d fiiill in raising the I.N A and the 

Provisional Government of Azad Hind Recognising In~ l'riendship with Germany, Italy 

and Japan, Subhas Chandra Bose wanted to inte~rate India's independence movement 
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into the Japanese-German-Italian united front aga1nst the common enemv for India's 

freedom. 

To the critics from these points of view, Sub has Chandra Bose intended not to 

liberate the Indian people, but to substitute British rule by German rule. Mussolini's 

cordial reception to Subhas Chandra Bose is termed by the critics as Subhas Chandra's 

cordial relation with the Fascists. His relation with the Japanese was termed by the critics 

as a sign of treachery to India· s freedom and Ill' 1\ ·ts tcfll1\.'d b1 messenger not of 

freedom, but of slavery, fifth columnist 

Moreover, according to the critics. the character of the Provisional Government 

was Fascist Alfred Tyrneur described Subha:; C'lwndra as India· s Fuhrer and Walter 

Leifer was of opinion that Netaji's concept of tlw Free India State would be a mighty 

military state with well-equipped Fuhrer cult The crrtrcs held the military bias of Subhas 

Chandra as his Fascist attitude 

According to some critics, Netaji was a Fascist Dictator Their arguments were 

that Subhas Chandra had an inherent dictatorial leaning and he was inclined to 

authoritarianism; even the Provisional Government of hee India and the IN.A were 

subordinated to his dictatorship "I Jnder .1\ xi-. patr• 1l1il''l'. he beha1 ed lllore and more like 

a dictator. The arch-rebel tolerated no rebellion a.u.aln'\1 himself no criticism. no failure 

to cooperate in the way he had chosen 

All the criticism as has been mentioned above are not sufficient to prove that 

Subhas Chandra Bose was a Fascist In fact. he had no ideological bias for Fascism or 

Nazism. He was never an admirer of Nazi ideolog\ From the strategic point ofview, he 

was full of contempt for Fascism For his rc\ olutrunMv programme. Sub has Chandra 

considered the military discipline of Fascism and \J;vism as expedient "Thus as a 

practical weapon Subhas Chandra recognrzed the mer1t ol \Jazism or Fascism, but as an 

ideology he had strong hatred for 1t .. , lie had:; dL'<T , ,n:~..~rnpt fur the ~azis, because the 

Nazi method of political control wa-, L''trcrnci' ll'<tL'ii..'eable to him In his political 
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exercise in ideological perspective. Subhas Chandra Bose was never found to be a pro

Nazi or pro-Fascist. Rather he always emphasi;cd a total upposition to Fascism and 

Hitlerism. To him, Fascism was svnonvmous \\ith ra,Jali:--111 \\illch was always in 

opposition to Subhas Chandra's political principle~ '\ot onlv Subhas Chandra, as he 

himself stated, that no self-respectint: ·\si((i, \\tilli\i .'\,:: \\ · ,, i he arrogance of the 

Nazi race theory 

Netaji also considered Fascism as a symbol of imperialism Therefore, he always 

opposed the designs of Japan and Italy in the East lie frequently urged the Nazi 

Germany to withdraw aggression on Soviet Russia and supported the cause of China 

against the Japanese imperialist aggression on her om whole heart goes to China in 

her hour of trial,. Imperialist expansion was never sanctioned bv Subhas Chandra Bose 

who rightly estimated that Fascism was imperialism and imperialism was Fascism. On 

the basis of the policy of expansion by the British. Subhas Chandra equated the British 

with the Nazis. He held that the Britishers wanted India ·s assistance to destroy Nazism 

but they have been themselves indulging in super Naztsm in India By insisting on the 

glorification of violence and war, the Nazis were exercising irrationalism and barbarism 

against humanism where there was no guarantee or peace to the world or mankind. 

Netaji had a personal contact with Hitler. Mussolini and Tojo, but he had an 

ideological detachment with their 'isms' Because he w<ls a tirm exponent of socialism 

and held that socialism was the only alternative to Hit!et ism He was a firm advocate of 

socialist state based on the synthesis of the tdea of' demucrac\ and socialism, fulfilling the 

requirements and tradition of the lndtan suciel\ I kn,l' h1s socialism was an anti-thesis 

of Fascism, imperialism and Nazism. Therefore. he llC\ er subscribed to the political ideal 

ofHitler, Mussolini and Tojo 

With reference to his association with the Axis Powers, it must be pointed out that 

Netaji was in dire need of their active assistance for his revolutionary programme. The 

need was determined by an important factor the British policy towards India. From 
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the viewpoint of nature and character of the British rule in India it must be pointed out 

that the British were never ready to concede even Dominion Status to India. Rather they 

would continue their policy of oppression for preserving power in their hands. Thus 

Netaji was inclined to associate \Vith the .-\.-;1:~ l\1\vers \\ 1th a \ tC\\ to bring an end to the 

British Raj in India for ever through his nattonal I:Lcratton mo,·ement for India's 

independence to be assisted by the Axis Powers The second factor of his attitude 

towards the Axis Powers was the policy of the Congress towards the British While the 

British seemed not to leave India, the Congress acted on the policy of non-violence 

under Gandhi's leadership, which was proved to be useless in ousting the British Raj. 

Even after Netaji had urged the Congress to change its policy of passive resistance, the 

Congress was prepared not to change the policy as Subhas Chandra had expected. "Had 

it been possible to organize a modern army inside India and procure arms for that army 

inside the country no help from outside would have been necessary "'1 But the Congress 

was not prepared politically, militarily and even morally to suppo11 armed revolution. As 

Subhas Chandra was convinced that 'to expel the mighty British from India, an armed 

revolution was the only way out' and as the Congress did not sanction his 

uncompromising militant struggle, 'the only alternative left was to organize a national 

revolutionary army abroad to conduct the revolution against the British. ' 5 So he 

associated himselfwith the Axis Powers 

The favourable ground that was provided by the international situation was that 

England was the enemy of the Axis Powers. His hasic principle in foreign policy was 

'enemy's enemy is my friend· Hence was convinced that the Axis Powers would be a 

reliable force to extend practical help in the armed struggle for India's emancipation In 

his personal contacts with Herr Hitler and Signor \lussolini, Netaji was convinced that 

they were sympathetic to India's cause of freedom tiom the British clutches. Tojo in his 

parliamentary speech made a historic announcement that Japan would help India to expel 

and eliminate the Anglo-Saxon influence and enable India to achieve full independence 
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in the true sense of the term. "Thus Netaji · s association with the Tripartite Powers was 

not a product of any pre-conceived pro-Fascist bias on his part, it was a matter of 

indispensable necessity, a question of expediency, strategy or a wise policy."6 National 

revolution and his country's freedom were the sole objectives behind his association with 

the Axis Powers. Hence Netaji's belief in Fascism and Nazism was totally military and 

tactical in character, not ideological His approach to the international armed powers was 

so pragmatic that when he failed in Germany he hurncd up to Japan. because his prime 

concern was with India and India alone and his sule purpose abroad was to bring about 

the speedy emancipation of his country 

Thus only for strategic and military Interest. Subhas Chandra Bose was inclined to 

associate with the Axis Powers and with their active cooperation his uncompromising 

military struggle was provided a new turn. In Europe. he raised Free India Centre and the 

Indian Legion and in South-East Asia, the Provisional Government of Free India, while 

totally remodelling and nationalizing the Indian National Armv (I N.A ). It is interesting 

to note that Subhas Chandra never allowed the Axis Powers tu interfere in his I.N.A 

movement. He always maintained freedom of action ami was never prepared to follow 

the Fascist or Nazists' dictates. The whole I N t\ plans were implemented on his own 

initiatives. He gave instructions to the I N A soldiers of the lmphal campaign to fight the 

Japanese as vigorously as they would fight the British, if the Japanese would try to 

establish any type of control over India. Thus the I N A and the Provisional Government 

was in no way under the Fascist control or influence It had no Japanese character, it was 

totally Indian in concept, with the aim to bring about a speedy emancipation of India by 

the Indians themselves 

With regard to the criticism of Subhas Chandra that he was a Fascist dictator, it 

may be pointed out that Sub has Chandra em isa11ed t iw necessitv of an authoritarian state 

or a dictatorship in Free India for post-indepcndcncl' rec1 liistruction and to face any 
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problem that might threaten the new state of !·rce lnd1a In fact, the allegation about his 

dictatorship emerged from his idea of a strong centra111.ed Gm ernment with dictatorial 

powers. But it was only for a very temporary and 'ihort period to conduct a militant and 

ruthless struggle against the British before freedom because a militant party was 

necessary for attaining freedom and a strong hand was necessary for completing 

reconstruction of India after freedom. Yet his critics alleged that he was in favour of a 

dictatorial regime permanently 

His study of Fascism and Nazism made up his mind as inclined towards 

benevolent dictatorship or authoritarianism on grnund t\t' c"pediency H.e was rather so 

benevolent that he expected the Congres:-. to take t 1 \ er power assume responsibility of 

administration, put through its programme of reconstruction and even this an 

authoritarian state would work as an organ or as a servant of the masses. 

Subhas Chandra Bose always proved his enlightened leadership in the platform of 

the Provisional Government of Free India and the l. N A If he would have been a Fascist 

dictator, as some critics held, it would not have been possible for him to organize such a 

strong militant struggle abroad. His close associates abroad, S A.Ayer, N.G.Gunpuley, 

Lakshmi Sehgal, A.C Chatterjee, his I N .·\ colleague" attest to his democratic leadership 

and recieptiveness. Behind every major decis1on bv the I 1\:.A Government, there was a 

Cabinet decision first and then Subhas Chandra had u--:ed discretion on behalf of the 

I.N.A Government In taking any plan. Sub has ( 'handra alwavs tried to convince the 

I.N.A men and never worked out it arbitrarily So the criticism on him that he was a 

dictator or Fascist dictator can easily be ruled out. 

Subhas Chandra's concept of militarism was associated with Fascism by some 

critics. As against these critics, it can be pointed out that militarism was, to Subhas 

Chandra, an indispensable necessity and an etlcctlve means for \vinning political power 

from the grip ofthe British He rightly believed that a nation without having strong 
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military strength would not be able to preserve independence I lis militarism was not an 

arbitrary rule, but an academic convict1on that lnd:a must enJanl·ipate herself from the 

British and build up the nation by its military potcntialitv !lis belief on militarism 

emerged from the idea that "Freedom is never given It is taken."' Netaji was convinced 

that a militant nationalist party would be certainly successful in launching a militant 

revolution against the British Raj in India. Therefore he raised the IN.A. revolution, a 

complete military effort ofthe Indians. bv the lnd1an~ and fur the Indians to liberate India 

from the yoke of the British 

Netaji was fully aware of Fascism and 0iaz1:;1ll d:' polit1cal ideologies and never 

accepted it as a principle of his mission He wa~ r1p.htl\ convinced that as an ideology, 

Fascism or Nazism were always antHhcs1s to democracy, socialism and 

constitutionalism. But the reasons behind his unl\ soltness tov\ards the Fascism or 

Nazism was for its military character and strict discipline which were considered to be 

essential for his uncompromising militant struggle. 
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B. NETAJI'S STRUGGLE AG'!t/NST THE BRITISH FROM 

ABROAD : EUROPE-GERMAlVT, IT~1L Y, FRANCE, I941-I943. 

A question may certainly come to uur mind that 1\h\ Subha~ Chandra Bose had to 

seek help from abroad for his countrv's t!ecclom 111 sptt·~ uf a stt('llg movement being led 

by the Indian National Congress What mav have been behind his decision to leave his 

mother country for her liberation ') For the background of the ans\ver of this question we 

must remember the past few days atler the Presidential election of the Congress at 

Tripuri. 

The said election of the Indian National Congress brought a surprising result to 

the rightist group of the Congress as Subhas Chandra Bose, in spite of a stiff opposition 

of the Mahatma and his supporters won the election bv getting I ,580 votes to 1 ,375. 

Gandhi expressed his reaction by saying that Bose· s 'tctorv had meant Gandhi's defeat. 

Such type of reaction Gandhi had, gave hints of what wa:, to come 

On the other hand, Bose remained cunc:1iat()l\ t•l\\ards Ciandhi to a great extent 

throughout the next few months after the election II is ai rn and object to try and win the 

confidence of the Mahatma got no rest 

But Gandhi never trusted him. On February 22. 1939, as dictated by Gandhi, all 

the Working Committee members includmg letlist Jawaharlal Nehru except the Boses 

(Sarat Chandra and Subhas Chandra) resigned leaving the Congress in the hands of the 

newly elected President It was done bv ( iandh; and h<.~ 1iJI!ovvcr' with a view to leaving 

Subhas Chandra Bose in an a\·Vkward pn:-;it~<H1 w 'Jnh:·s htm hclple~s There was no 

doubt that Gandhi wanted to take revenge on Suhhas Chandra who had defeated Gandhi's 

candidate in the Presidential election 

The days following the resignation of the Ciandhians \verc tu\1 of discomfort to 

Subhas Chandra Bose. The behaviour of Gandhi and his suppot1ers clearly proved that 

Gandhians were prepared not to cooperate with Suhhas Chandra Bose. Not only Gandhi, 
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some of the so-called Leftists including Jawaharlal Nehru bowed down before the 

Rightists and avoided Subhas Chandra Bose. They were Leftists in speech, but in 

practice their leftism leaned towards Gandhi. Thev teared Gandhi and never pointed out 

his wrongs despite they saw those. Thus it mav rtghtlv be said that their blindness and 

fear ofGandhi sometimes made the movement inactJ\C 

The attitude of the Rightist leader toward:- the Tripuri Congress taught Subhas 

Chandra Bose that the platform of the Ct1ngress v. as not ripe Ill I him to run his 

uncompromising struggle against the British Raj I le was so frustrated by the political 

experiences that continuation of Gandhi's hostility to hts Presidentship and the absence of 

a concerted and united left-wing strategy in India disillusioned him and made him to 

think of a new policy of direct action to overthrow the Raj Therefore, he decided to try 

to find allies outside to help him fight the Raj 

Moreover, it is to be recalled that m I sn3_ Subhas Chandra reached Berlin and 

stayed in Europe upto 1936 During his sta\ in lkri1n_ Subhas Chandra Rose had come 

to an important decision in his life .. v,hich got rel1l'C1!\)11 in the statement made by a joint 

venture of Subhas Chandra Bose and Vithalbhat Patel In the statement, they declared 

that Gandhi's leadership in the Indian struggle for t'recdom had completely failed and that 

the country must look for a new leadership and adopt a new method to reach her goal. 

Since the Indian National Congress could not be openly persuaded to adopt violent 

methods and since the Rightist leaders were found to avoid Subhas Chandra Bose, he 

came to a strong decision to leave India for Europe \\ tth a vicv, to organizing an armed 

national liberation force against the British RaJ tilll11 ahruad He heartilv believed that a 
~ -

major international crisis could weaken Britatn and her Lmpire Such n crisis was the 

Second World War in which Lngia11d 111\ uh L'li '~·, -;c:! ~ubha:, Chandra pleaded for 

cooperating with the enemies of Britain in ordct to weaKen her To him the enemies of 

Britain might certainly be the friends of India I hu:; he \'vas anxious to see the defeat of 

Britain. 

Meanwhile he was under self-imposed seclusion in a room of his house on the 

Elgin Road, Calcutta. On January 16, 1941, he met his t~unily members at the ritualistic 
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dinner. At late night he was dressed like an upcountrv Muslim and escaped from not 

only his house, but also from his motherland 

Being experienced a hazardous and adventurous journey, Sub has Chandra Bose in 

the name of Mahammad Ziauddin with the active help of Bhagat Ram Talwar, the then 

member of the Kirti Kishan Party and the Forvvard 13\()c of the North East Frontier 

Provinces reached Kabul on January 27 I 941 Suhha~ ( 'handra had to stay in Kabul for 

about forty-six days from January .~ 1 to March 17 1 'l"ll 1\Jr making fut1her arrangement 

for his escape from Kabul to Berlin 

On February 5, 1941, the Deputy Foretgn l\l1t1ister of the Third Reich, Dr. 

Woermann received in Berlin a coded message from the German Embassy in Kabul. It 

was said in the message that three days earlier the Indian patriot Subhas Chandra Bose 

had walked unannounced into the Embassy and asked for help in going to Germany. He 

needed protection in the German Legation and also help in reaching his destination. The 

Embassy had advised Subhas Chandra to hide him:-.clt' !'or the time being among Indians 

in the city 

The utmost efforts of Subhas Chandra Bose and 13hagat Ram Tal war finally made 

the three governments of the USSR, Germany and ltalv to agree that Subhas Chandra 

would travel across Russia on Italian diplomatic passport to Berlin He left Kabul on 

March 18, 1941 and landed in Berlin on April 2, lll4 1 

In this way he escaped to Germany the Great Escape of history. 

Immediately after his arrival in Berlin, he came into contact with a group of men 

who were sincere and sympathetic and \\ ho pos.'-c,sscd a certain a111ount of knowledge 

about the developments in India and the \ a1W1 1, :>: (1bkms which faced the Indian 

National Congress at that time He met the l tHk: ~e,Ytetan ()r ]>()lit ical A flairs, Dr. 

Ernest Woermann at the Foreign Office Subhas l ha11dr;l briefed him his future plan for 

India's freedom and sought active cooperation ut the German government for 

(I )formation of a Provisional Free India GovcrnmL'll! { 2) a radio propaganda campaign 
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aiming at the creation of a revolt in India and ( 3) an tnvasion by the Axis Powers in India 

to drive the British out of the countrv 1 

Within a week of his arrival in Berlin Sut:has ( h<1ndra prqlared and submitted on 

April 9, 1941 to the German government a fin~ thou:-.anc: word i'vlcmorandum embodying 

a statement about his future programme in C il'ttmtm. his relatiun \vith the German 

government and the fields in which they could collaborate with each other. 

In order to establish full cooperation between the Axis Powers and India for the 

achievement of the common objectives of defeating Great Britain, the following plan was 

proposed by him. It would entail work in Europe, 111 Afghanistan, in the Independent 

Tribal Territory lying between Afghanistan and lnd1a and !;1st but not least in India. 

Regarding the works in Europe. the follcm in_lc' pians and programmes were to be 

pursued 

(I) A 'Free Indian Government' should be set up tn Europe and preferably m 

Berlin. 

(2) A treaty should be entered into between the Axis Powers and the free Indian 

Government for India's independence and special facilities for the Axis 

Powers in India after her independence 

(3) Legations of the Free Indian (lovernmcnt :-.lh1Uicl be established In friendly 

countries wherever possible 

( 4) Propaganda, particularly through the rad l<l ~hould then be started, calling 

upon the Indian people to assert titeli lildcpenclence and to rise In revolt 

against the British authorities Broadcasting \vi II be done in the name of the 

Free Indian Radio station 

(5) Arrangements should be made to send necessary help to India through 

Afghanistan for helping revolution 
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The following works were to be done 1n Afghanistan 

( 1) A center will have to be established in Kabul for maintaining communications 

between Europe on the one hand and India on the other. The existing 

legations may be so enlarged as to be able to undertake this work or new 

committees may be set up specially for this purpose 

(2) The center should have nccess,u~ c,ju:pinct,ts. 11kc carts. lorries. special 

messengers etc, for maintatning comn1UJ!1Cd:Juns bet\vcct~ Europe and India 

In his memorandum, he also adopted some 1111ponant programmes to work in the 

Tribal Territory. 

( 1) The efforts of the agents who were already working in the independent Tribal 

Territory lying between Afghanistan and India should have to be coordinated and an 

attack on British military centres would have to he planned on a large scale 

(2) Some military advisers from Europe \\dluid h;l\c to be sent to the Tribal 

Territory. 

(3) A strong propaganda center would ha\1.' to he installed tn the Tribal Territory 

and necessary printing equipment would have to be arranged t(>r 

(4) A radio transmitting station would have to be set up in the Tribal Territory. 

(5) Agents from the Tribal Territory would have to be appointed for procuring 

military intelligence from the Frontier Province of India, i e the province adjoining the 

Tribal Territory 

In view of his works in India. the follmvmg plan'. were to be followed 

(I) Broadcasting for India would have to be done on a large scale. It would have 

to be done first from stations in Europe, and later 011. trorn stations in the Tribal Territory 

as well. 

(2) The printing center tn the Tribal Territory would also be m charge of 

propaganda in India 
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(3) Our agents and members of our par1y in different provinces in India would be 

instructed to give the maximum trouble possible to the British authorities in India Their 

work would consist of· 

(a) Interior propaganda calling upon the Indian people not to give one soldier or 

rupee to the British Government. 

(b) Propaganda calling upon the civilian pt,pulation to dcfv the civil authorities by 

refusing to pay taxes, refusing to obey the order" and the Ltv,s of tile British Government 

etc .. 

(c) Secret work among the Indran ~cction "i t\H· \tl1l\ 111 tJt dcr to induce them to 

rise in revolt. 

(d) Organizing strikes in factories which work t(1r helping Great Britain in her war 

efforts. 

(e) Carrying out sabotage of strategic railvv<l\ bridges. factories etc. (Necessary 

material for this work would have to be sent to India\ 

(f) Organizing revolts among the civil population in the different parts of the 

country as a stepping stone to a general mass revPiuti('ll 

Regarding the question of tlnances. necessary t'rnances l(Jr the above work would 

have to be provided by the Axis Power~ llm \\ill he :n the f(mn of a loan to the Free 

Indian Government established in Europe At the end of the war. when an independent 

Government was set up in India, the loan would he repaid in full 

With reference to the military aid for ~r:wshtnL' British power tn India. Subhas 

Chandra Bose stated in the explanator) not\: attd":'L'd :,,,: rnernmandum that the British 

Government had a maxrrnum t()rce of 7tJ 1)111: !-;;iii tr:1op:. and auxiliaries on those 

loyalty they can depend Consequent!\. \\l1L'Ii :l;l :r;ll!~il1 ttuups began to revolt, the 

British would find it ditlicult to hold lndra \vith Hrtttsh troops alone At that juncture, ifa 

small force of 50,000 soldiers with full modern cqttipllil'rlt comes to the aid of India, then 
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the British can be wiped out of India completely The Axis powers should consider this 

important question also. 

There is also an Explanatory Note in Memorandum which is on (I )Lesson of the 

World War of 1914-18, (ii) Future of the British Empire as considered by us, (iii) The 

importance of India in the British Empire, ( i\ l S()n:e ihJ1Cl'ts of 13rJ! ish diplomacy in the 

present war. (v) The attitude of the Indian people 1n the present was as compared with 

their attitude in the world war of 1914-18. (vil The militarv position in India today, 

(vii)The importance of India for Japanese foreign Jh1il~,_\ :n the Fa1 Fast. 

Subhas Chandra laid greatest emphasis on the Cierman policy of defeating Britain 

for destroying the British Empire. In his Explanatorv Note, Subhas provided some 

important information which were considered as the most profitable for the Germans as 

war strategy 

The most important item in Subha'' CiH;Hll<l ' J>!:1n fur cooperation was his 

proposal to set up in Europe a Free Indian Governn11.:1lt The main expectation of Subhas 

Chandra was that either the Axis Powers would lead a11 1nvasion oi' Indian territorv on the 

frontier against Britain or if they failed to do so. thcv \\ould help him t<xm and train a 

force of Indian soldiers for this purpose. !-lis enterprise showed it clearly that the main 

objective of Subhas Chandra was to make the Indians themselves fight for India's 

freedom with arms against the British. So he undertook an effort to organize an army in 

Europe which, he believed, would advance towards the Indian frontier and which would 

encourage the Indian masses to rise against the Ra1 

With reference to the Memorandum of Subhas Chandra Dr Woermann sent 

certain comments to the Foreign i'viJnJstcl '''l \p1, . l k ,.._ 1,1k that 1t \\a~. doubtful 

whether the moment had arrived for announcing the i Ibcrat1on of lnd1a from English rule 

as a war aim in an offtcial form Secondly, the establishment of a free Indian 

Government in Berlin under Bose's leadership would hardly be any political advantage 

for Germany Thirdly, Subhas Chandra should be promised generous financial support. 
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Fourthly, the discussion regarding the German militarv expedition to India should be 

postponed. 

To fulfill his plans for active and armed resistance, Subhas Chandra's tirst and 

foremost goal in Germany was to earn Hitler's active support to the cause of Indian 

Independence. He believed that the Axis Powers would cooperate \Yith him and that the 

Congress would accept the gains to be made bv hir·1 

Therefore, he repeatedly emphasized on issuing a dcclarati~.ln by the Axis Powers 

for a Free India On April 29, 1941. Subhas ( h:nHil 1 1~11\C met the Cierman Foreign 

Minister Joachim Von Ribbentrop and tried to persuade h1111 that Cierrnany should issue a 

declaration for Indian Independence to win over the heart of the Indian masses and if it 

was done, it would expedite the victory of the Axis Powers. Ribbentrop said that he had 

his sympathy with the Indian people, but the Reich Government would not make a hasty 

declaration on India. The German Foreign Minister agreed to give him facility for the 

propaganda work and the formation of the Indian\ u!unta: v ,\rrm 

Meanwhile Hitler's decision to attack Russia came as a thunderstone to Subhas 

Chandra Bose. To him only expectation in Europe rested on the e.xistence of the Russo

German Non-aggression Pact He rightly believed that ir Germany attacked Russia that 

would be the end of India's hopes. Therefore. trving to influence the German High 

Command, he drafted "A Supplementary Memorandum· 111 continuation of his previous 

memorandum and submitted it to the Foreign Otlicc on May 3. 1941 

Subhas Chandra requested Germanv that an carlv pronouncement be made 

regarding the freedom of India and of the ,\rah ,.,.HIIltrrc'. that the \\ork of organizing 

revolts against Great Britain in these countrie~ he ~.·ll!llllll'nced as soon as possible, that 

the Axis Powers do now concentrate on attacking iill' lwan tlf'thc British Frnpire, that is 

British rule in India; that in order to facilitate the attack ll!l British rule in India, steps be 

taken to upset the present pro-British Government in Afghanistan, that steps be taken to 

render military aid to Iraq against Great Britain should become necessary in future. 
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In his memorandum, Subhas Chandra suggested the German Government not to 

come into conflict with Turkey or the Soviet Union, because she would probably lose the 

sympathy of the Oriental countries. 

Subhas Chandra has become extremely agitated o\er the indifference and reserve 

shown by the German Government tcwvards the t\\O memorandums. he had submitted, 

Keeping the Russo-German Non-Aggression Pact in tact was the main forces of the 

Supplementary Memorandum 

Surprisingly Adolf Hitler was contemplatmg ~)r complying with Hl)se's request of 

a German Declaration for Free India v,ith a VIC\\ t'.' threaten the British. On account of 

this sudden change, Dr. Woermann, on May l 0, 1941 sent a secret letter to the 

Departmental heads to attend a meeting in order to discuss the declaration over Free 

India. Such a step made by the German Government gave an impression that Subhas 

Chandra Bose had been able to convince the German Government He was again 

received by the Foreign Minister, Ribbentrop. Perhaps as a result of the discussion ofthe 

Departmental heads, it was to prepare a draft Subha~ Chandra wrote for the German 

Foreign Office a draft of declaration on Ma\ 19, I '>4 I The draft entitled ''Declaration of 

Free India" a result of the consistent eflcm of Sub has Chandra Bose. The draft ultimately 

did not get Hitler's approval He was so enthusiastic that he sent a message to his 

comrades in India on May 20, 1941 In his message, he said 

"Big events will happen soon in the sphere uf international politics which will 

help the overthrow of British Imperialism. Time is therefore ripe for widespread 

propaganda and activity against Britain throughout the \vur!d and particularly in Oriental 

countries. To this work Indians can contribute much but thev must speak and act in the 

name of Free India. I am expecting from the Axi~ Pm~.ocr~ within a fortnight an open 
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declaration regarding Indian Independence lmmcdiatclv atler this declaration I intend 

starting propaganda and activity, including radio propaganda, in the name of Free India 

Movement. I expect Axis declaration to say that the constitution of the Free Indian state 

will be decided by the Indian people themselves i\ily propaganda also will avoid party 

questions and take the help of all friendly powers In nw opinion the good results that 

will follow from my open propaganda in India mil for outweigh the bad results. ifany."2 

On the same day (May 20.1941 ). Subha:-; Chandra Bose submitted to the German 

Foreign Office a detailed plan of work t<.1r the formation of the Free India Centre in 

Berlin and suggested the programme of creating rc\.olts against Britain in India and other 

countries. Regarding declaration on Indian IndependencL' Subhas Chandra said. 

"This will be an historic event in world politics It will be appreciated most of all 

m Oriental countries. As a challenge to British Imperialism, it will be morally 

invincible." He also said that the Free Indian Centre would serve as the brain of the 

Indian Centre in different countries; direct world propaganda (including radio, press etc.) 

against British Imperialism from the Indian standpoint. conduct an official organ of the 

Free India Centre in German, Italian. French and Spanish for distribution in ditTerent 

countries of the world; organize and send practical help to India fLlr the revolution; 

organize Free India Legion for fighting against Lngland on the srde of the Axis Powers 

and conduct propaganda amongst the Indian troops ftghting for England in different war 

fronts to influence them to leave the British service 

The Free India Centre would have branches in Tokyo, Kobe (or Osaka), China, 

Saigon, Bangkok, Nepal. Kabul, Iran. Iraq, Syria. Turkey. Arabia, Egypt, French, Africa, 

Rome, Paris, Spain, Portugal, Ireland, Brazil, ArgcntimL 1\ilexico. North America etc. 

The main functions of these branches would be open pmpaganda on behalf of Free India, 

open propaganda against British Imperialism, intelligent and carcrul propaganda against 

American support to British Imperialism. special propaganda in the entire Orient against 
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British Imperialism, subtle propaganda in favour of the Axis Power, and active help to 

the Indian revolution wherever and whenever possible 

But the Government of Germanv under the leadership of Adolf Hitler frequently 

changed its attitude and thus Subhas Chandra was 1nformed that Ribbentrop had decided 

to postpone the declaration for a short while Bose·." optimism and faith in Germany was 

shaken. 

The sudden decision to delay the Declaration made Subhas Chandra frustrated. In 

the meantime he received an invitation from the Italian Government where he helped to 

be received by Mussolini. ln the last week of May, 1941, he had become extremely 

agitated over the indifference and reserve shown by Germany towards the two 

memoranda he had submitted. He had almost received the conclusion that further stay 

in Germany was a mere waste of time He reached Rome on Mav 29. I 941 

The trip to Rome certainly ain1cd <It u_ctt1n.u assistance Jl·um Mussolini in 

obtaining the declaration of a Free India and other Items he sought from the Germans. 

Thus he went to Rome near the end of May and met ( ·ount Ciano. the Foreign Minister of 

Italy on June 6, J 941 when he expressed that he \\Ould I ike the Axis to issue a public 

declaration on the independence of India 

In this connection it may be recalled that during his stay in Europe for about three 

years from 1933 to 1936, Subhas Chandra visited Judy for many times and had become 

friendly with Mussolini who was sympathetic ((l the Indian cause After his visit to Italy 

in 1933, the Italian Government had called I(Jt <I studcn; uHlvention in December, 1933. 

It is also generally and rightly bel1e\cd tliiu 'lut11 <l' 1 t1andrd \\ds ~lttracted to Italy, 

because her Government had come •Hl! npt'lii\ >lllJj)(lJt n 1 lnd1a's struggle for 

independence. It also appeared that Subhas Chand1 a 11-as dceplv impressed by Signor 

Mussolini and even hoped to have assistance from him in the cause of Indian 

independence. Subhas Chandra Bose and Mussolini had rnet twice in 1934 and again in 
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1935. The latter suggested Subhas Chandra to prepare a detailed plan of action and then 

work for its realization. 

It was because of such a close relation with :VIussolini, Subhas Chandra again 

intended to visit Rome. This time he did nPt meet Vlt:ssL~Iini, but Count Ciano, Subhas 

Chandra set forth his proposals for Axts cooperation with the Indian Nationalist 

movement, but Ciano was not impressed, which '" C\ tdent !rom an entry of his diary. It 

reads : 

"I received Bose, head of the Indian insurgent mmement. He would like the Axis 

to make a declaration on the independence of India. l'ut 111 13erlin his proposals have been 

received with a great deal of reserve, nor nlLbt ''': he li,lpromised. especially because 

the value of this upstart is not clear ,. ' 

Subhas Chandra Bose was totalh disap}·'ointed 111 Rotne Firstly, the Italian 

Government was not willing to pursue Bose's demand that the Axis Powers issue a 

declaration on Indian independence. Secondlv. the Duce himself did not greet Subhas 

Chandra. Possibly, he wanted to avoid ditTerences with Berlin During his stay in Rome, 

he was more disheartened when he had come to know that the German troops were 

marching towards the Soviet Union He immcdiatclv c-..:pressed his reaction in a letter 

from Rome to Dr.Woermann in Berlin on July \ I ')41 

"The talk(with Ciano) was not encouraging for me and soon after that, the war in 

the East broke out .. The public reaction in my countrv to the new situation in the East 

is unfavourable towards your Government .. 

Subhas Chandra Bose was the cnemv ot the Untish Raj and its friends. He 

therefore, expected attack on England and her allies, not on anv other country. As Soviet 

Russia was friendly to India, Subhas Chandra never expected Russia to be invaded by 

Germany. Therefore, the outbreak of the war betv-.cen Russia and Germany shocked him 

profoundly. He warned Dr. Woermann in a letter un .lui\ '-. ll)41 t!·orn Rome that the 
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Russo-German war was a tragic war which would make the Indians to feel definitely that 

Germany was the aggressor and she would be another dangerous imperialist power for 

India. 

AA:er coming back to Berlin. Subhas ( 'hanllrd 111\: 1 \\ncrll1dl\!\ on Julv ! 7 !94! 

and informed him again that in the Russ('-(JCII11d!1 \\:t: 111c svmpathics of the Indian 

people were very clearly with Russia because it ''a~ l'cl:c\cd in India that the Soviet 

Union was an anti-imperialist power and would thcre!(tiC he India sally against England. 

He also said that the Russo-German Non-Aggression Pact of 1039 was an event of the 

highest significance for India. In the meeting, Woermann told Subhas Chandra that the 

Germans remained firm in their intention regarding proclamation for a Free India, but 

they would have of course to choose a suitable time for it. A memorandum on this 

discussion was sent by Woerman to the Reich Foreign Minister·1 

But the German Government seemed not to abstain Crom the war with Russia and 

not to issue a declaration of Indian Independence He rightly felt that the threat caused 

by the approaching German armies might easily be presented to the Indian public through 

British propaganda as an attempt to substitute Genm111 occupation of India and not as an 

attempt to liberate India. Subhas Chandra was also anxious and also irritated by the 

attitude of the German Government, which delayed the Indian Declaration, once already 

promised. Being desperate with the German Government he wrote a letter to Ribbentrop 

on August 15, 1941 and the letter reached the Forei~n i\linister on August 18, 1941, in 

which he warned that the nearer the German armies 111m c tuwards India, the more hostile 

will the Indian people become tovvarcb ~ ict ;:u t'\ · :,~. :~1<1rch 'r thL' German troops 

towards the East will be regarded as the approach, r11't ut' a f!,icnd. but of an enemy 

Coming back from Rome to Berlin. Subha" Challdra invited Mahammad Iqbal 

Shedai, an Indian who had kept his links with the pan-Islamic movements and was in 

favour of independence of Muslim countries. On June l. !941, Shedai had a meeting 
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with Subhas Chandra and the latter asked Shedai !'or his cooperation in the struggle for 

freedom against British Imperialism Shedai nut only refused to cooperate Subhas 

Chandra, but also informed the Italian Government that he was not apt for any kind of 

revolutionary work. Subhas Chandra tried again and again to work unitedly with Shedai 

and for this purpose had meetings with Shedat on .hull' 1 :md June ]I). I 941. But Shedai 

was totally unprepared to support Subhas Chandra 

As per invitation of Subhas Chandra, Shadai reached Berlin for talks concernmg 

the coordination and possibility of bringing the Axis Powers to Indian side. But Shadai 

had a poor opinion of Subhas and was not willing to co-operate with him, rather he 

turned out to be his dangerous rival in course ul'iilllC 110\vcver. there came a change in 

the attitude of both the Italians and ( ierman Govcmn:cnts \vho were now not willing to 

abandon Subhas, for they believed that he had nc(:cssan .;tatus w1thin Indian Nationalist 

Movement 

Then being anxiOus to know about the latest developments of political and 

revolutionary works in India, Subhas Chandra Bose wrote to Rahmat Khan alias Bhagat 

Ram Talwar requesting him to supply information regarding work in India. 

Though the German Government repeatedly refused to declare Indian 

Independence, it agreed to establish Free India Centre in Berlin. It was also agreed that 

Subhas Chandra would have facilities with the status or a diplomatic representative like a 

head of a sovereign state; that the German Government \\'Ould provide financial help to 

Subhas Chandra without interest which would be repavable bv Free India; that the 

German Government would never interfere on anv broadcasts, any publications and any 

publicity by the Free Indian Centre; that Subhas Chandra Bose would utilize full 

authority in recruiting to the Indian military force, that the members of the Indian Army 

would remain responsible to Subhas Chandra Bose as the Head of the sovereign state of 

India and also as the commander-in-chief of all Indian armed forces 
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The Free India Centre or the Azad Hind Centre \vas ceremonially· inaugurated on 

November 2, 1941. Six decisions were made at the f11st meeting uf the Centre. Those 

were (I) the name of the movement was to be the Azad Hind or Free India; (2) the name 

of the organization in Europe Azad Hind Centre~ (3) National Anthem - Jana Gana 

Mana; (4) Emblem of the movement tricolour with a springing tiger; (5) Prescribed 

greeting among Indians-- Jai Hind, (6) a title for Subhas Chandra Bose- Netaji. 

A considerable number of Indian students and other Indian residents of Nazi 

dominated Europe joined the Free India Centre Mention may be made of N.G.Swami, 

an active leader of Indian student association in Europe, l'vl R. Vyas, a student of language 

work in Germany; Abid Hasan, an engineering student at Berlin Technical College; N.G. 

Gunpuley, an Indian traveler in ( iermanv since 1920 who had considerable experiences 

in German economic field. Habibur Rahman, a Delhi Muslim who was a writer in the 

German Government; A.C N Nambiar, a veteran journalist. These Indians extensively 

helped Subhas Chandra Bose in operating freely and confidently in German diplomacy 

and military. Some important German citizens holding high posts who had a close 

contact with Subhas Chandra were G Wirsing, Walter Harbich and Lother Frank. The 

first began to tutor Subhas in German, the second helped Indians for military service and 

the third who was an eminent socialist provided information regarding the real cause of 

Germany's war with Britain 

On November 29. 1941 in conversation with Herr Von Ribbentrop, Subhas 

Chandra came to know that Germany had explicitly rejected the idea of a declaration on 

India until she held a firm basis in the Near East. 

For propaganda work, Azad Hind Radio service was launched by the cost of the 

German Government which approved broadcasts in Bengali, Persian, Tamil, Telegu, 

Gujrati, Pushtu and English Then the National Congress Radio and Azad Muslim Radio 

services were launched under the leadership of Subhas Chandra in Berlin with a view to 

operating propaganda activities 
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Another important task of the Free India Centre was to start the Indian Legion 

with a view to fighting for the freedom of India. A meeting was held between 

Ribbentrop and Netaji on November 29, 194 I wh1ch gave him a green signal for the 

formation of the Indian Legion. On December 8, I ()41. in a meeting in Berlin between 

Subhas Chandra, Iqbal Shedai and other German Olllcials. the final shape of the Indian 

Legion was agreed to an effect With necessarv agreement, it was made that the Indian 

Legion would be under the control of the German Force:,_ hut it \\ uuld be commanded by 

Subhas Chandra Bose who recruited the !nd1an pn:--,oill'i s ur' \Var 1n Germany and Italy. 

Facilities were provided for training of the Indian L,egion by Germany. Negotiations 

were started for the transfer of Indian POWs from ltalv to Germany 

The first batch of the Indian Legion completed its training at the Frankenburg 

camp on December 26, 1941. A military honour was conferred on Subhas Chandra Bose 

in the autumn of 1942, by the Indian I ,egion ill' al'(" !I )Q()() men In presence of 

Col.Satoshi Yamamoto, the Military Attache of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin and 

Netaji, the Indian Legionaries took oath as soldier:; of Free India led by Lt. General 

Krappe. The soldiers touched their officer·s sword a:-; thev spoke the German words • "I 

swear God this holy oath, that I will obey the leader of German state and people, Adolf 

Hitler, as commander of the German Armed Forces. 1n the fight t'or freedom of India, in 

which fight the leader is Subhas Chandra Bose, and that as a brave soldier, I am willing 

to lay down my life for this oath "' 

During 1942, another two training camps were established. where in addition to 

ordinary weapons and riding training. special t; .!l!liiH!. ilt' intelligence services, radio 

transmission and sabotage were given 

Subhas Chandra addressed the soldiers. wur nallles will be written in golden 

letters in the history of Free India every martyr in this holy war \Viii have a monument 

there. "6 
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Through the formation of the Indian LegHl!L 11~:- dream uf a rnilitary wing of the 

Indian National Movement came into being \,ct<1i1 Infused militant nationalism among 

the Legionaries and also among the freedom loving Indians in Germany and in Europe. 

Throughout his life it was his ambition to equip an armv that vvould capture freedom 

from the enemy. He always stressed on his belief that the British would never leave India 

unless they were driven out by force 11e simplv encouraged the soldiers of the Indian 

Legion to use their skills to fight for making India free and to march to India as 

motherland's liberators. Netaji made the Indian Legi(ln a common platform for all the 

Indian soldiers like Garhwallis D\)gras. Rajputs '\ikhs \luslims etc They greeted each 

other by saying Jai Hind 

All these were done well but the n1a1i' L:():lls of Suhha:-; Chandra i.e. the 

declaration of Germany on Indian Independence and the advance o!' the Axis Powers 

towards the Indian Ocean were still to be tl1ltilled In the meantime, on December 18, 

1941, Herr Thomas, German Ambassador in Thailand to Foreign Ministry reported on the 

activities of Indian nationalists in Thailand and other parts of South-East Asia and their 

wishes to have Subhas Chandra Bose as their leader 

It is to be noted that bv December llJLll Subiws went to Paris to meet Indians 

living in France. Therefore, disappointed \Vlth the (rermans, Subhas Chandra began to 

approach the Japanese through the Japanese Hight ·()lllmissioner 1n Berlin. The Japanese 

High Commissioner General Osh1ma Ulged Hitk1 .Juring his meetings on December 13, 

1941 and January 3, 1942 to coordinate the German and Japanese military operations 

against the British in the Indian Ocean area But Hnler refused anv effective assistance to 

the freedom movement in India Thus the initiatives made by (jenera] Oshima brought 

no fruitful result at that time. On January CJ_ 1942. Subhas Chandra wrote from Berlin to 

A.CN. Nambiar requesting him to bring other Indians in France t<.)r doing work in Berlin 

at the Free India Centre. Nambiar was then li\ ing 1n Prague 1\ here he formed Indo

Czechoslovak society ;\Her the\\ a1 he 1q-: ir: P<w-
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On January 15, 1942 Herr Thomas reported the hlreign i'vlinistry from Bangkok 

that the Indians in South-East Asia had desired to have Subhas Chandra for taking 

command of the movement. 

After having prepared the Indian Legion. Subhas Chandra Bose and the Indian 

community in Berlin celebrated Indian lnckpel\\kl;~·(· De:\ 011 Januar~ 2c1, I 942 The 

Ceremonial Day was joined bv busJncssnkll. iUUit\lli~t:-: g()\l'rnlncnt officials, top 

military otTicers and diplomats from other countrlc''-. 

On January 28, 1942, Subhas had a meetillg "itl1 Yarnamotu. Japanese Military 

Attache at the Japanese Embassv in Berlin He stressed on the need of a declaration 

regarding Indian Independence If it was done, the Japanese attack on the British in India 

would get support of the Indians. Yamamoto promised Subhas to forward a 

memorandum on this subject to the Japanese Government 

Despite the reluctance of Germany to recognize publiclv the independence of 

India, Subhas Chandra Bose was. with full seriousness engaged himself in propaganda 

activities through radio transmission In hts first broadcast to the world over the Azad 

Hind Radio on February I9. I941, after the fall or Singapore to Japan, Subhas Chandra 

said, "This is Sub has Chandra Bose speaking to \ ou ClVCr the Azad Hind Radio . . The 

fall of Singapore means the collapse of the British Empire. the end of the iniquitous 

regime which it has symbolized and the dawn of a new era in Indian history . British 

Imperialism has in modern history been the most diabolical enemy of freedom and the 

most formidable obstacle to progress And tlw enemies of British Imperialism are the 

natural allies of India. Standing at one crossroad or world historv. I solemnly declare 

on behalf of all freedom-loving Indians in India and abroad that we shall continue to fight 

British Imperialism till India rs \illCC au.,~trn t!w '"! _.c,, \)• '.ksl!ll\ Durtng this 

struggle and in the reconstruction that \viii folio\\ \\C shall heartily cooperate with all 

those who will help us in overthrowing the wrnnw:1 ct1Cill) 

that the hour of India's salvation was at hand' 

lie clearly made his views 
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It was pleasant to see that the continuous efforts of Subhas Chandra Bose resulted 

in the preparation of a new draft of the German declaration on Free India on March 

3,1942. The Propagation Ministrv of Germanv had decided to publish the declaration 

most prominently in the German press and to begin their onicial fight on behalf of India. 

But this declaration also did not come out of the otliciai file 

On March 11, Herr Thomas from Bangkok [()rvvarded the requests of the Indians 

living in Thailand to the Foreign :V1inistrv of Ciermam t(l ::;end Subhas Chandra to Japan 

to take command of the Indian Independence :Vlon~ment 111 East ~\sia 

On March 13, 1942, in a radio broadcast from Berlin, Subhas Chandra Bose 

pointed out the deceit and hypocrisy of the OtTer of Cripps Mission. Sir Stafford Cripps 

had offered, on the one hand, a promise of Dominion Status fc1r the future and on the 

other hand, he demanded immediate cooperation in Britain's war ctlort In his speech, he 

again reminded that India had but one enen1\ Br :ta11: ~he enemy that had robbed her 

freedom, exploited her for more than hundred years and sat on the chest of Mother India 

and drunk her life-blood. 

In the meantime, from the month of March. l ()42. the Azad 1-1 ind Centre brought 

out a monthly journal named Azad Hind in the Hindustani language in Roman script and 

soon it had a circulation of five thousands in Germany 

On April 29, 1942, due to relentless efforts of Sub has Chandra Bose, it was made 

possible that Hitler and Mussolini met each other in a meeting near Salzburg. They 

discussed the question of a public declaration on lnc!ian Independence and came to the 

conclusion that such a declaratltlll \Ia~ Ihil :, , 

immediate action x The result or the discu'>.;;l)r, 

Chandra Bose 

.t> tnc ct!Jtc \\as IhJt right tor 

il disillusionment to Subhas 

The German Government's reluctance to issue a joint declaration in favour of 

India's freedom and to lead an Axis force against the British made Subhas Chandra to 
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lose all his interests for working in Europe Meamvhilc. the situation became fruitful for 

Indian movement for freedom in South-East Asia where Japan was in complete 

occupation The Japanese were helping the lndL11i IJatJunalist:; in the formation of the 

Indian National Army and also they exprc:;scd thc':r \\ili;ngncss (,,welcome Subhas to 

Japan for leading the Indian National l'vlovcmcnt In \pril Jl)cJ2 after the Tokyo and 

Bangkok Conferences, the Japanese decided \(1 ill\ 1tc Subhas Chandra to Japan to 

ascertain his usefulness. For long before, Sublws Cktndra had considered his stay in 

Europe as a mere waste of time and theref(lrc. he atler receiving this invitation, became 

anxious to go to South-East Asia 

On May 9, 1942, Subhas Chandra made his last effort by writing to Ribbentrop 

asking him to go with clear policy regarding India· s cause. On account of Sub has 

Chandra's anxiety, Ribbentrop presented a memmandurn to Hitler on May 14, 1942, but 

Hitler turned his deaf ears in spite of the efTorts made by Mussolini, Ribbentrop and 

Subhas Chandra. Therefore, he came to his r1nal cicctsJun not to waste time any longer in 

Germany and to leave for Japan On May ~2. I '.L12. he \\TOte again to Ribbenstrop that 

the conditions in India became ripe for an all out revolution against the British Raj and 

that his presence in the East had become absolutclv essential He also wrote to 

Ribbentrop to facilitate his travel to Asia so that ill~ could perform his duty as the leader 

ofthe national revolution in East Asia 

On May 23, 1942, he in h1s meeting \\tth i )J \\ (1C1Jll<U111 expressed his desire go 

to East Asia. On May 27, 1942. Ribbcntrop th:' h.i!cign \:linJster of Germany in his 

meeting with Subhas Chandra Bose gave assuran,,, th:lt (!crmanv \Vas willing to make a 

submarine available to him which would take him direct to Rangoon Ribbentrop further 

clarified that both Hitler and he himself regarded Suhhas Chandra '"as the prominent and 

only true national leader of India" and appreciatd h1s desire to be closer now to his 

people in India, because according to him and Hitler. neither Gandhi with his passive 

resistance nor Nehru with his Bolshevist train of thought could attain India's freedom. 
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He also informed Subhas Chandra that for tlto~L' il'~1Sl'll>. < 1crmam am! ltaly were vvilling 

to do everything possible to facilitate her arrival at East As1a 

In the month of May, 1942, Subhas Chandra Bose made a visit to Rome and had 

an interview with Mussolini. In the fruitful discussion. \/lussolini expressed his readiness 

to Subhas Chandra to accord recognition to the movement for Indian Independence. 

Mussolini suggested to him to form a Pr<.1\l\t{'ilcti (n'' itrllClll ,):- hcc India either in 

Rome or in Berlin Subhas Chandra succcssfullv ,.(lt!\11~,-:,d \hhsolini about the need of 

a declaration in favour of the independence of I mkt 

Count Ciano recorded in his diarv on Vlay .:,. i L!: ''l go with Bose to the Duce. 

A long conference without any new developments except the fact that Mussolini allowed 

himself to be persuaded by the arguments achancul :'v Bose to ubtain a tripartite 

declaration in favour of Indian Independence,') But due to the stern opposition of 

Hitler_ Mussolini also avoided the matter There \Vils no doubt that Subhas Chandra Bose 

had received a warm response in Italy \Vhich he nc\ cr !(lund in Clermanv But because of 

Mussolini's dependence on Hitler not much could t,c· acii!CI.ed 

In the meantime, the hope orfightmg the !ht; Rdi in l:1d:a h\ the Indian Legion 

ended in smoke. Step bv step, the ~old:cr:--- '"'-'ll' :'hitlcd 11Pm Frunkenburg to 

Koenningsbrueck and from this place thev v. ere again shifted to Holland for training in 

coastal defence. Then they were shifted to France and when the allied forces landed in 

France, the Indian soldiers were asked to evacuate the country. But on their way to 

Switzerland, they were encountered by the Arner:can ilnd French forces Some of them 

were shot dead and others were t:1kcn ;,lt'' !'! ,,,,, 

Thus the Indian Legion lost even an opportul:lt\ to tight for rr·eedom of India. In 

this way Netaji's preparation for armed struggle 111 1-urope for attaining India's freedom 

did not succeed for lack of German co-operation Pt:()r tu his departure t!·om Germany as 

well as from Europe, he had a face to face meeting \\ 1th the German Fuhrer, Adolf Hitler 
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on May 27, 1942 

This long awaited mectin,IJ, was the fir~l a:1d l"llv mcct1n~ between Subhas 

Chandra Bose and Adolf Hitler ,\cct1111pan:ed h·. IIH l···:dcral F<1rci!,'.n I\1inister. Herr 

Von Ribbentrop, Keppler, Secretar:v of State and ,\111b:1ssadur I !c\\cL Subhas Chandra 

greeted Hitler as an 'old revolutionarv· and .'>t1ugh! ach!c:e r!om him Hitler lectured the 

Indian revolutionary on various issues and final!\ c.\prt:.~sed his unwillingness to issue 

any declaration on Indian Independence With utmost etlor1. Subhas Chandra tried his 

best to convince Adolf Hitler and asked him about his offensive remarks on India in his 

Mein Kampf But Subhas Chandra undets\tl()l! ,, ,·!1 !i lt \dull' llttk·: \Vas unwilling to 

declare Independence of India 

Subhas Chandra Bose suh:nttted ~~ n;clnu:.i:hlli:~ ::~tile ( ''··r::l<lll (iovernment on 

June ll, 1942 emphasising the importance o:· propaganda \\mk 111 l·:ance --preferably in 

Paris. He proposed the starting of a propaganda 1.:entrc in Paris The centre would 

distribute anti-British materials published in Beritn, publish anti-British articles in the 

French press; influence both the French and Indians in Paris against the British 

Imperialism. 

On June 12, 1942 the Foreign Minister Ribbcntrop sent a message to the 

Bangkok Conference and assured German help to the Indians in their fight against 

Britain. On June 17, 1942, Subhas Chandra in 'l broadcast on the Azad Hind Radio, 

justified foreign help for achieving India's lndcpcndcncc On July 1.\ 1942 Thomas 

reported again informing the Foreign Mtnistrv ahtlut tile desire of Indian nationalists to 

.have Subhas in South East Asia ur~~enth, 1 i;. \li.L'•'''l ; '·1.:: 111 a (\;uadcast tr·um Berlin, 

Subhas Chandra Bose explained the task t'or the Indian people to overthrow the British. 

He also said that "India is now in a state of rebellion In this fight with British 

Imperialism, India does not stand alone .\II t!w ~'' 1\t'l~· uf tile world that are now 

fighting Britain, are arrayed on the side of India i k ~uggcsted the Indians to develop 
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struggle gradually and expand it all over the countrv from by stages, to destroy the British 

war production in India and to paralyze the British administration in India. 

Since the very beginning or his armai 1;~ !~ciil:l. the t'1r~t and foremost task of 

Subhas Chandra Bose was to get <1 dcciaration lir ·f,t· ·\·\:" P:n\C'''; ,, cr the leadership of 

Germany on Indian Independence ! le h·,:lic\ l',i 

recognition of Free India by the ;\xis Pcmcrs :-iccondk such a declaration would 

encourage the freedom-loving lndians 1n and around the vvurld to proceed for 

overwhelming the British Raj in India But on ~Jl!ltlarv ttl his belief and expectation, 

Adolf Hitler had already attained a notion which was favourable to India. "India 

otherwise meant little to him He put Indian~,,,;\\ 

they deserved to be ruled by others " 1

'; 

~~ n his 1 ac1al scale and believed 

lt was the fact that Hitler liked to sec the :1un-C h: istian cuuntry like India under 

the domination of a Christian coulltrv like Great lhltaln ! lc als<) hclieved that the loss of 

India by the British would be a misfortune tell the rest uf the Christians of the world 

including Germany. Hitler's mind was dcci:;l\·.·:\ ::.i'twnc:ed h the '\azi racial dogma 

more than any pragmatic political considerations I Iiller al\vav:; identi!led himself with 

the Whiteman's lot and also was willing to cooperate with thern Due to Hitler's racial 

reservation, England was still his love Therefore. he was never prepared to support India 

in her struggle for freedom from the Whitemen. 

There was no doubt that all the neccssal\ I;Ll!:r~~..· . .; had hel'n provided to Subhas 

Chandra Bose in Berlin by the German !·oreign Otrlcc I'm organizing a militant struggle 

against the British Raj fina:1c1:1: mdtcr;,l\ .1:. , ::\l ~i,. :;;Uuli.L'S \\Cil actively 

extended to him to form the Free India Centre and the Indian Legion It also 

acknowledged Subhas Chandra':; political importance and his tirst class intellectual 

qualities. initially the German officials had their reserve against Subhas Chandra Bose. 

But immediately after their close contact with him. thev abandoned their reserve and 
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intended to cooperate him in his mission. Thus a considerable number of the German 

high officials, diplomats and politicians reserved their great sympathy to Subhas 

Chandra's noble cause of a Free India. 

In Germany, almost everything seemed to be favourable to Subhas Chandra's 

effort for independence of India. But he was consrderably unhappy to see the attitude of 

the German government - that was its repeated reluctance to issue a declaration on 

India's Independence. Since the very beginning of his arrival in Berlin, in spite of such 

attitude ofthe German government, Subhas Chandra Bose was so optimist that he hoped 

that the Axis Powers would issue a Declaration on Free India. Not only he hoped, he also 

prepared a programme for the Axis-aided India tu carw uut in Europe, in Afghanistan, 

and within India itself to be handled from Europe Dealing with his enthusiasm, the 

German Foreign Office moved to create a special Bureau for India which was attached to 

the Information Department of the Foreign Office with a view to dealing India's affairs 

and links to Subhas Chandra Bose 

In spite of those facilities provided by the llerman Foreign OtTtce to him, it was 

clearly seen that Germany was neither prepared to invade the British Raj in India nor 

willing to announce the Independence of India as a war aim It became doubtful whether 

the moment would arrive for doing this in the official form It was believed by most of 

the German officials that the active support to Subha~ Chandra would not carry on any 

direct political benefit to Germany 

But the repeated refusals of the German ,!2,0\ ct nment under the instructions of 

Hitler brought Subhas Chandra Bose to realw.: l~ll once dg<tlll that staying in Germany or 

in Europe had proved to be unnecessary He firmly decided to leave Germany as soon as 

possible. Meanwhile the anti-British feelings in India so obsessed the Indians that it was 

too culminate in the Quit India movement. But Berlin could not adequately assess this 

situation in India. When India became hot, Subhas Chandra was in no way prepared to 
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waste time in Europe. H.e became arL\IOli~ \tl rn,!kt h<m ·. l·:~cr \(\hi" people and became 

impatient at the repeated postponements of 111S journev lll Asra 

"Viewed from the standpoint of a common \\Odd strategv. it would appear that 

the importance of India in the common struggle against the Anglo-American powers has 

increased considerably. My presence in the Far Last at this juncture has, in consequence, 

became more imperatively necessary than before I could do much more for my country, 

if I could be somewhere near India. l could then help India to play a role in this war 

which would be of importance not only to India herself, but also to the common struggle 

against the common foe . It is naturally a disappoint111ent for me that at the eleventh 

hour my journey to the Far East had to be abandoned And the sooner l could travel, 

the better it would be for India and f()r the common cause · '
1 

At last reaching an agreement with the German government and the Japanese 

Embassy in Berlin for their help, Sub has Chandra Bose gave his last send-off to Europe 

on February 8, 1943. 
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